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Watching the Series 
ILWU San Francisco Bay Area pensioners are shown in their dub room watching
the first game of the World Series on television October 3. The picture was taken

just before a double play ended the first game with the Brooklyn Dodgers winning 6 to 3. They lost the series.

ILWIT-PMA Welfare Fund Helps US
Health Dept. Toward Dental Plan
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Development

of model plans for prepaid dental care
was the subject of a working confer-
ence here September 13-14, with the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund represented.
The Dental Resources Division of the

United States Department of Health,
Education and Welfare called the con-
ference. The division, a part of the
US Public Health Service, has followed
the operation of the ILWU-PMA Fund
children's dental program in West
Coast ports from the time the pilot
plan started.

The ILWU-PMA Fund was repre-
sented by Fund Secretary Goldie
Krantz. The other consultants invited
by the Public Health Service came
from the Health Information Founda-
tion, New York, a leading health re-
search organization; Harvard Univer-
sity; the American Dental Association;
and Group Health Dental Insurance,
New York.

UTILIZATION IS POOR
The consultants wound up their work

with a joint statement answering ques-
tions put to them by the Public Health
Service, including: How great is the
demand for dental services, and how
can means of supplying this demand
best be organized and promoted?
Among the points made:
"In the United States today 34 per

cent of the people visit the dentist at
least once during the year. This per-
centage varies from 17 per cent for
families with incomes under $2,000 a
year to 56 per cent for incomes over
$7,500 a year. The fact that 44 per cent
of the highest income group do not see
a dentist during the year (given the
admonishment for at least one dental
checkup per year) is as striking as the
fact that onl' 17 per cent in the lowest
income group do see a dentist during
a year. It is clear that dental utiliza-
tion can and should be increased In all
Income groups. . .

PAYMENT IS PROBLEM
"It is likely that any quickening of

demand will not come from the (gen-

eral) population seeking dental serv-
ices, but from groups represented by
labor unions, and employer and con-
sumer groups, which have, accepted
dental services as one of the health
services to be included in health and
welfare negotiations."
The problem, said the consultants, is

"not one of meeting demand beating
at the doors of-dentists' offices (but)
of making it easier for families to pay
for needed dental services."
To this end:
"Employed groups already covered

by some type of hospital and medical
care insurance are the best population
base for prepaid dental care plans. The
group approach is necessary. . .

DIFFICULT TO SOLVE
"It is likely that dental care does

not lend itself to the type of service-

at-a-time insurance (common) for hos-
pital care, surgery, home and office
calls and so on. Dental care is regarded
as a complete service." It is not good
planning to start a program with "ex-
tractions only," later adding fillings,
later bridges and dentures. .
"The problem of caring for a back-

log of unmet need is a very difficult
one to solve." Some plans have tried
the system of requiring patients to get
their mouths in good shape at their
own expense before coverage starts for
future dental needs, but the problem
"apparently cannot be solved by a
high initial charge to the patient. Some
means must be found to spread this
cost in easy payments." Thus, cost of
bringing a person's mouth to healthy
condition and cost of keeping it that

(Contknued on Page 8)

WHO SAID IT?
"As I went on with my work I began to see that the really dangerous

enemies of society tvere not the pick-pockets„ thieves and
burglars . . whose schooling was generally in the gutters, in the streets,
amidst the poverty of hopeless homes and the entire hopeless environ-
ment into which society had tossed them largely as victims. The really
dangerous criminals were . . from . . 11w utterly indifferent but rich
and respectable members of the community . who protected the under-
world . . . who bought up political machines and bosses and controlled
district attorneys and judges . . in order that they might make way with
public utility franchises or other privileges on their own terms through
fraudulent elections bought and paid for in the name of democracy, the
constitution and the flag. These were the people who, after they had stolen
their franchises, picked the pochets of the common people every time
the gas or electric light or power was turned on—while their cleverest
crooks, in judicial decisions and addresses before civic bodies, churches,
chambers of commerce and other gatherings of the eminently respect-
able, indulged in platitudinous oratory and a hysteria of flag-waving
and '100% ,Americanism.' These were the dangerous people in every
conflict beteveen justice and privilege, between humanity and the
profiteer. These were the men whose crimes made countless mourn ...
not the thugs and pelt) thieves whom they so 5outerlly denounced ... As
I studied these major and lesser criminals ... and observed the opera-
tions of justice among them I sometimes felt like suggesting that we
empty the jails altogether in celebration of the fact that the bandits
who robbed almost everybody never got in them all."

(Turn to last page for name of author.)
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Longshore
Review Put
011 30 Days
SAN FRANCISCO —T h e

time period for negotiations un-
der the wage review provision of
the Coast Longshore and Clerks
agreement has been extended to
October 31.
Any wage increase negotiated will

be effective retroactive to 8 a.m. Octo-
ber 1, 1956.
Agreement to extend the period was

made after negotiations resumed Sep-
tember 26 with both parties waiving

Set Port Election
For October 17
NEW YORK This port's 25,000

longshoremen will vote October 17 in
an NLRB election to determine whether
the independent International Long-
shoremen's Association or the AEI
CIO International Brotherhood of
Longshoremen shall represent them.
The polling date was set after the

ILA signed an agreement with the
New York Shipping Association to ex-
tend the union's contract from mid-
night September 30 to Norember
The extension was signed after the
ILA had received messages from all
major ports on the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts that employers would agree to
similar terms, providing retroactive
wage and welfare increases.

the provision of the contract which
called for settlement of the wage issue
by September 30.
In a letter circulated to all long-

shore, clerks and bosses locals on
October 10, the Coast Negotiating Com-
mittee said:
"Also understood in the course of

negotiations was the agreement to
eventually arrive at a common expira-
tion date for longshore contracts on all
coasts, Hawaii and Alaska."
The ILA contracts for East Coast

ports, which expired September 30,
have also been extended to October 31,

West Canada
Dockers All
Now in ILWU
SAN FICA NCISCO flit timing (torn

Canada this week, .I. R. (Bob) Robert-
son, first vice president and director
of organization of the ILWU, reported
that all West Coast Canadian long-
shoremen are now in the ILWU.
Three locals have been chartered this

year, and the local in Victoria, B. C.,
is now awaiting certification before
negotiating a contract.
The ILWU is now organizing allied

waterfront workers in Canada, Robert-
son reported.
The ILWU has two longshore agree-

ments presently in British Columbia,
deep sea and coastwise, and considera-
tion is being given to the possibility of
joint negotiations for the two groups
to eliminate existing inequities.

INDUSTRY EXPANDING
"There is expanding industry in Can-

ada and a consequent expanding for-
eign market," Robertson said.
"This means an expanding longshore

(Continued on Page 3)
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Taking Care of Our Own

COME ON, MEN -

LET'S GIVE THEM

A HAND

I N ALL cities and communities-it is presently

▪ annual campaign time for United Crusades,
Community Chests or similar organizations

which raise and allot monies to the alleviation

of human distress.
According to our age we will remember or

not remember the old tag days when the many

agencies concerned with the care and rehabili-

tation of the victims of misfcirtune conducted

their own separate campaigns for funds. The

method was inefficient and confusing, and

caused disproportionate distribution of the

funds. The method was also annoying.

The "one big give idea" which now seems to

be the rule in all American communities has

resulted in better coordination of all work in

the social welfare field and has relieved the

donors of the multiple approach as well as the

difficult task of trying to decide which agency

should get how much of their giving.

IN APPROACHING the problem of how much

▪ to give to our local crusade or chest we
should remember that the people to whom the

strokes of misfortune become catostrophic are

our own—the working people and their children

who have no fat to draw upon when crippling
disease or family distress strikes them.

They are our responsibility and we wouldn't

be union men and women if we were insensitive
to it. It is true that more state and govern-

ment funds should be spent for social welfare

and that many things now supported by volun-

tary donations should be tax supported. But

they aren't, and that is largely our fault for

not being more active and insistent in the politi-

cal field.

Meanwhile, we should not approach the mat-

ter of giving for this work as mere charity to

be determined by mood of the moment, or as

mere favor to the boss because he asks us to

join in a payroll deduction plan. We should

rather give what we can afford in accordance

with our sense of responsibility to our-selves

and our fellow workers—just as we give of

our time and energy in the union movement to

better the conditions of all.

lisHERE ARE many fine agencies today doing
splendid work in the business of alleviating

pain and distress and other forms of misfor-

tune. They are staffed by trained social work-

ers and other experts who believe in what they

are doing. Their work is scientific and sympa-

thetic and they are not engaged in the mere

dispensing of handouts. They are saving situa-

tions that would otherwise result in broken

homes, disturbed children, heart-breaking sepa-
rations and hundreds of other forms of distress.

We should remember also that no matter

how well each of us seems to himself to be

situated now, it can always happen to any of

us. Many problems that fall short of being

catostrophic are being helped of solution by

crusade or chest agencies—and we all have

such problems from time to time.

Not to be forgotten, too, are those agencies
or organizations like the boy scouts, girl scouts,
community centers, etc., which are engaged in
the all-important work of providing healthy
activity and recreation for our children. It is
impossible to estimate how much they mean in
terms of physical and mental health and the
adjustment of youngsters to environments
which might otherwise overwhelm them. These
are services that are important to the whole
community, to each of us whether we or our
children use them directly or whether we just
benefit by being surrounded by healthy and
well-adjusted people. They make for a better
and happier circumstance for everybody.

It is up to each of us to bear a serious sense
of responsibility toward reaching the crusade
or chest goal in our respective communities.
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E BEAM
By Harry Bridges

F ALL the policies which our State Department has pursued—
under both Truman and Eisenhower—none has been more useless

and more wasteful of our resources and our prestige as a great demo-
cratic power than the continued support of the corrupt and decrepit
regime of Chiang Kai-shek on Formosa.

Anyway you look at it, our Formosa policy has been an enormous
rat hole into which we have poured millions of dollars, and which put
a strait jacket on our freedom to deal and operate in the Far East.
So long as the US is saddled with its committments to Chiang we'll
never be able to play a constructive role in the Far East.

The latest example of the fantastic extent to which our policy
will go to piece off and placate Chiang—and the Formosa lobby which
is so powerful in the inner circles of both major political parties in
our country—is the report of a new US construction program shortly
to get underway in Formosa.

An American &Instruction firm has been selected to build a series
of rest homes, hospitals and billets to house the rapidly ageing mem-
bers of Chiang Kai-shek's ariny. These homes are being financed out
of funds appropriated by the US Congress. And they are something
far in advance of anything our country is doing for our own aged or
our own ex-service men.

There are few among the aged and the pensioned-off in our coun-
try who are scheduled to get the care And the attention that these
followers and hangers-on of Chiang Kai-shek are to enjoy. As we in
the ILWU have learned from the experiences of our own pensioners
and old timers there is no greater scandal in the United States than
the manner in which old people are discarded and thrown on the ash
heap—with only the minimum necessary to keep life in -the body.

But—according to the news reports—such treatment is not to be
given to the Chiang Kai-shek gang as they wither away on Formosa.

When Chiang was driven off the Chinese mainland by his own
people in 1949, he set up a rump regime in Formosa. Some two million
government officials, soldiers, businessmen and landlords along with
their families, their possessions, and all the loot they could carry from
China, cattle to Formosa—which is about the size of the state of
Florida and already had a population of about six million. There was
little the native Formosan population could do about it. No one asked
them whether they wanted Chiang and his gang of refugees.

A LTHOUGH the Formosans had been under Japanese control and
occupation for years, and had been exploited and squeezed by

their Japanese masters, the fact is that their condition became worse
after their "liberation" by Chiang than it had been under the Japa-
nese. For Chiang not only brought his followers to Formosa, he also
brought the whole systeem of corruption and robbery which had
ruined the. Chinese mainland and had led to his expulsion from his
homeland. The Formosans have little love for Chiang or for his so-
called plans to "re-conquer" the Chinese mainland, and their refusal
to enroll in his army is only one way they have shown their opposition.
On the other hand, Chiang's army and secret police have more than
enough on their hands keeping the Formosan people in line.

The lobby of the Formosa Chinese in the United States has done
quite a job. On the one hand, Vice President Nixon recently carried a
personal note to the 68 year old dictator in Formosa from President
Eisenhower assuring him of continued support from the US. While
Democratic party candidate Stevenson, who has found plenty to crit-
icize in the Eisenhower foreign policy, has yet to say a critical word
about Chiang or to suggest that we wash up this disastrous policy of
support which makes less sense with each passing day.

On the other day the Pacific Shipper, a conservative magazine
speaking for the West Coast shipping interest, made the point that a
great many persons in and out of office in the United States—possibly
a majority of the electorate—actually want commerce with China
restored. But they are just afraid to say so publicly. They want the
Formosa policy ended—but they are afraid to stick out their necks.

NO
ONE with an ounce of brains believes for one moment that

Chiang and his aging army, which we are now preparing to house
and feed in its old age, can ever return to the Chinese mainland. And
this includes Chiang and his top brass, too. They have no illusions—
they know that their days are numbered and their influence in US
political life is waning.

According to one recent book on the operation of the Eisenhower
administration, even President Eisenhower has been favorable to
opening up trade with the Chinese mainland and to taking another
look at the whole Formosa setup. This may or may not be true. But
inevitably this will have to happen. And from our point of view, the
quicker the better.

Since the Chiang regime can have no future in the Far East, it
can have no usefulness other than its possible value to the United
States in the United Nations where Chiang still sits as a permanent
member of the UN Security Council. Representing nothing but him-
self, Chiang's representative at the UN still holds one of the,perma-
nent seats along with France, England, the United States and the
USSR. The vote of the Formosa delegate is a stooge vote; if be doesn't
vote as he is told, the stream of dollars might begin to dry up.

Nowhere in the world today are people more independent, more
confident, and more aggressive about being on their own than in the
newly-liberated countries of Asia and the Middle East. These people
have just gained their independence and they're proud of it. The
Bandung conference of a few years back was an expression of this
confidence—not a single white man was there.

And although there are many differences among these newly.
independent countries—and they are following different paths to solve
their problems—they all have one thing in common,- a hatred of
colonialism and of puppet governments which dance to the tune of
some western power. To all of them Chiang is such a puppet. And, in
addition, so long as he is in power anywhere, plotting apd scheming,
there is still the danger of war breaking out in the Far East The
people hard at work trying to build roads and hospitals, educating
their young (and old) and raising the standard of life—all want nothing
less than they want war. Only those with no stake in the future and
anxious to turn the clock back fool with the idea of unleashing a war.
For such people, time is running out fast—but they're ready to pull
everything il(twn with them as they see their numbered days go by.

Chiang and others of his ilk fall into that class.(Deadline for nest issue Oetot•er 53)
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SUP Goons
Face Trial in
Beating Case

' SAN RAFAEL — Fred Reppene, 35,
and Donald Ross Hansen, 28, SUP
goons and members of the SUP Wil-
mington branch, appeared before Mu-
nicipal Judge N. Charles Brusatori
October 8 and were bound over to
Superior Court on felony assault ,
charges growing out of theic attack

• Upon Harry Bridges last September 21. ,
, Reppene and Hansen are at liberty
on ball of $2,500 each. Neither of them
testified at the preliminary hearing

Bulletin
' SAN PEDRO — Leslie W. (Spike)
Sticer, identified as an SUP tripcard
man off the Hawaiian Educator, was
booked on charges of attempted mur-
der here October 10 after Fred Reppene,
SUP goon involved in the Bridges beat-
ing, told police he had been shot at five

, times in his ear, at a Wilmington in-
tersection.

Police said Sticer, who was regist-
ered in the same hotel in Wilmington
with Reppene, had been blabbing, that
he was going to get Reppene.

Before the alleged attack an uniden-
tified woman called the press room at
the Los Angeles police headquarters
and said that Reppene was going to be
ambushed. Sticer denied he was in-
volved.

before Judge Brusatori. They are
scheduled to be arraigned in Superior

, Court here Monday, October 15.
Only witnesses at the preliminary

hearing were Sally Stanford, proprietor
of Valhalla restaurant, where Bridges
was beaten after Hansen and Reppene

. followed him into the washroom, and
Bridges.

After .the two men followed Bridges
into the washroom, Miss Stanford tes-
tified, "We heard a crashing noise. I
'saw Henry peGorog, the manager, take
his glasses off and put them on the
bar and run to the men's room.

CARRIES 10-YEAR PENALTY
"I followed him. Mr. Bridges was

on the floor on his hands and knees.
Mr. Reppene had hold of his tie and
he kicked hint with his foot on the
side of his head. Mr. Hansen was kick-
ing him also, on the back."
She said Reppene slugged DeGorog

and then apologized to him, and the
battle moved Into the bar room, where

• she herself got kicked by Reppene.
Judge Brusatori dismissed charges

of assault with a deadly weapon and
conspiracy. The Charge for which they
will be arraigned, assault with force
likely to do great bodily injury, car-
ries a penalty of up to 10 years in
prison.

Sally Stanford is
Commended by NCDC .
SAN FRANCISCO— Sally Stanford,

' proprietor of the Valhalla restaurant
In Sausalito, last week received from
the ILWU Northern California District
Council "deep appreciation for the
courage and alertness displayed by you
and your staff in defense of ILWU
President Harry Bridges against severe
physical rnjury last September 14." ,
A letter from Secretary Michael

Johnson of the council to Miss Stanford
said "Your action on the occasion
moved the delegates . to expression
of great admiration."

SWIFT JUSTICE DEMANDED
At the same time Johnson wrote to

District Attorney William 0. Weissich
of Mann County a letter in which he,
said:
"The Council has Instructed me to

• convey to you its deeire and determi-
nation that complete and proper inves-
tigation be made to fix blame upon all
guilty parties connected with the crime,
and that swift and proper punishment
be meted out,.
"The council's delegates feel it is

high time to put an end once and for
all to goon tactics which have for so
long been harrassing honest working
men and their leaders."

Bon Voyage Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sfolp as they prepared to cut abon voyage cake at a farewell party given to them by
the San Francisco Bay Area Pensioners Club on October 3. Mr. and Mrs. Stolp
sailed on the Lurline Friday, October 5, for a vacation trip to the Hawaiian
Islands as guests of the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial
Association. They will be feted by Local 142 in Hawaii which Loaned Local 10
longshoremen $140,000 without interest to get their building association
started. Sfolp is a Local 10 pensioper. —Dt4psacher

Goldblatt Tells 11/E Meeting
To Seek Grass Roots Unity
NEW YORK — A principal speaker

before lb., 2l st convent ion of the United,
Electrical Workers here, Louis Gold-
blatt , Secretary-Treasurer of the ILWtr,
saluted the l' being a union that
"in this era of compromise and con-
venience manages to stand fast by the
Integrity of its founding principles."

Goldblatt drew a shap distinction be-
tween "independence and isolation,"
citing his own union to prove that being
independent does not mean isolation,

"Find every possiible means of de-
veloping the kind of rockhottom grass
roots unity that really means soMe-
thing rather than the pater unity which
In most cases means very little," he
advised the delegates'.
'Paying tribute to the heroic South

Philadelphia Westinghouse workers,
Goldblatt declared that "that struggle
could not have been conducted by the
vast majority of labor organisations in

• America today, 'because only a union
that has relied on the intelligence and
the understanding of the rank and file,
a union that has no use and doesn't
brook these phony concepts- of labor
statemanship, a union that does not de-
pend upon blind discipline and arbitrary
ciintrol but which instead turns to its

, basic strength, the membership," could
conduct such a ,struggle.

SEES REAL UNITY AHEAD

Genuine unity of labor, he pointed
out, "does not require the abandonment
of principles., To the contrary, the
firmer the union arid its membership
adheres to those principles, the greater
the possibilities are that genuine unity
can be welded; both on local and na-
tional levels.!!

Applying -i yardsticks of organi-

Got Your Button?
If not, order it

• NOW!

Specify lapel or
pin.

Auxiliary pins also
available.

ORDER TUROUGH
YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY

ring the unorganized, aggressive tack-
ling of the problems of discrimination,
segregation and civil liberties, greater
demoeraey and aidonomy for Its own
members, Coldblatt declared that the
merger of AFL and CIO have thus far
totalled zero.
While recognizing the possibility of

"things good and healthy and of bene-
fit for the American working class,"
arising out of that merger, "they still
remain only potentialities and unless
there are organizations like yours which
continue to act as a spur to American
labor as a whole, the possibility of
those potentialities' of genuine unity de-
veloping actually is not helped but they
are set back," •
The ILWU leader, said that there

can't be progress without the stimulus,
the drive of minorities. "'['here can't be
any progress without dissent, and those
who look for unity merely in the word
alone are really following the false
path."
Pointing out hew his oven union has

had the distinction of being perhaps the
most frequently "destroyed and buried"
union in the country, Goldblatt said
that those who have made ready to at-
tend the funeral have found that the
corpse wasn't there. "We have sur-
vived," he said, "you are going to sur-
vive." •
ISSUES WILL FORCE ANSWERS
He saw the problerns of speedup,

automation, concentration of power
among the employers ,and the dead
hand of senility, bureaucracy and top
control within the labor movement forc-
ing the American people to seek and
find the answers.
"Unions such as yours and ours" will

be around and "they will be heard to
help provide those answers," he said.
Prolonged applause marked the con-

clusion of the speech.

Lewis on Foreign Aid Body
WASHINGTON-- President John L.

Lewis of the United Mine Workers was
named to a 7-member committee to
make recommendations for future
United States foreign aid programs.
In appointing Lewis, President Eisen-
hower bypassed the AFL-CIO, coopera-
tive, religious, trades relations and
farm groups.

Who's to Blume?
(Reprinted train Labor's Daily)

In 1952 the Democrats told the
people "they never had it so good,"
implying that if things were so
hunky-dory, it was because of the
party • of Roosevelt and Truman.
Judging from the election results,
not all the voters agreed.
In 1956, the Republicans talk of

"peace and prosperity" and Richard
Nixon implies that if voters stick
with the GOP, everyone will soon be
working a four-day week. For their
pate. the Democrats now find glar-
ing gaps in the country's economic
health. They blame it on the Repub-
licans.
In reality, there have been no

drametic changes. And what has
changed on the .economic scene is
less often the reselt of government
policy than of private decisions.
During election years we tend to

forget that ours is still primarily a
privately-owned economy. Suddenly
the party in political power gets
blamed, or takes credit, as the case
may he, for prosperity or recession.
The grOss national product or the

United States--the total of all goods
and services that are consumed is
pushing $400 billion. Yet the amount
spent by the government will be less
than $80 billion this year. Although
a sizable amount, this is less than
20 per cent of the gross national
product.
The balance of spending was done

by business enterprises and con-
sumers.
The truth is, whether Republicans

or Democrats occupy the White
House, the combined policies of Gen-
eral Motors, Ford, Standard ()).
U.S. Steel, National Carbide, West-
inghouse, General Foods, and all the
other industrial giants have more of
an impact on economic conditions
than do the men in Washington.
'Of course, both go hand in hand.

and government can do a great deal
to set trends. In particular, govern-
ment can, and does, .subsidize cer-
tain industries: transport (for carry-
ing the mails), the merchant marine.
metal mining, agriculture, etc. it
buys military and non-military goods
from private firms, mostly the big-
gest ones. It can juggle interest
rates, and make credit harder or
easier to obtain.
Government can give fast tax

writeoffs to corporations for build-
ing plants, whether or not they ever
use them. Congress can legislate
tax laws that favor some groups.
and discriminate against others.
But government has been doing

most cif these' thinte for a long
time, under both parties, serving as
a prop to different business inter-
ests.
The next time you hear a politi-

cian saying that his party is respori-
eible for prosperity, ask yourself
whether his party or your union
negotiated a pay raise or health and
welfare benefits. And ask yourself
whether his party or private busi-
ness sets the prices on the things
you

All West Canada
Dockers in ILWU

(Continued from Page I)

Industry and consequently an expand-
ing ILWU inenibership,"
'Robertson sees the ILWU as now
being in a strategic position for help-
ing along the Canadian labor move-
ment.
"Now that the AFL-CIO has merged

both in the United States and Canada,"
he said, "it Is time to begin laying the
groundwork for the entire labor move.
ment in Canada through its national
orgenization to set up a movement of
its own independent of the labor move-
ment in other countries, especially the
United States, and to establish the
normal ties that exist between the
labor movements of the various nations
throughout the world."

Latest dividend reports by the Com-
merce Department show that for the first
seven months of this year, paymeter to
stockholders rose 15 per cent above the
same period last year.
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Though heart examinations
cannot and do not always pre-
vent heart attaoks, they do help
the doctor discover whether the
heart is working properly or
whether it has lost some of its ef-
ficiency,. use of this knowledge
may very well save a person from
serious . heart disease. Heart
trouble• occurs most often after
age forty.

Checkup Is Good idea
If a person has heart disease without

knowing it, and this is not uncommon,
a checkup including heart examination
can lead to steps which will prolong
active, useful life many years.
Or if a person. thinks he has heart

disease and really doesn't, thorough ex-
amination can check fears and make
life more pleasant.
One reason people postpone check:

ups is not wanting to learn something
Is wrong with the heart or anything
else. The agruments are compelling in
favor of finding out everything pos-
sible; then you can get prompt, proper
care and stop needless worrying.

Another reason perhaps is dread
the examination itself. The standard
heart examination is not a lengthy or
painful process.

There's the electrocardiogram, often
called EKG, which is completely pain-
less. The EKG is based on the century-
old medical knowledge that the heart,
like all muscle tissues, produces meas-
urable electric current.

Painless and Quick
This current is responsible for the

heart's ability to act as a pump and to
circulate blood through the body. Elec-
tricity is involved in every movement of
the muscles in the cycle of the heart
beat. Tracing this electrical action
helps the doctor determine the health
of the heart.

Currents can be recorded from the
surface of the body—often the arm is
used—by the EKG machine. The result
Is a line tracing on a piece of paper.
A heart damaged by disease produces

a different pattern of tracing from that
of the normal heart. For example, heart
muscle damaged by a heart attack does
not conduct electricity as well as
healthy tissue, and this shows up in a
particular part of the tracing, indicat-
ing not only the fact of damage but
often the location in the heart of the
damaged area.
in this procedure, no electric current

enters the body. The EKG simply Meas-
ures the current naturally there.
Other .parts of a standard checkup

Include the stethoscopic examination,
through which the doctor listens to the
sounds of the heart, and measurement
of blood pressure, the pressure on the
arteries as the blood circulates. These
procedures are painless and quick.

Only a Pinprick
Sometimes the doctor will want to

study the makeup of the blood, which
requires a pinprick to get a sample:
that's the extent of discomfort in the
examination.
Does a finding of heart disease mean

you're bound to be an invalid? NO.
There are few heart patients who can-
not work. What usually happens is that,
with the help of the doctor, you learn
habits of living that will make you feel
better anyway. Medicine may be pre-
scribed also,
Among important habits are resting

enougli, eating properly so that your

Local 11 Re-elects Its
Principal Officers
SAN JOSE --- George Sabi has been

re-elected president of ILWU Local 11,
winning over three opponents. Mary
Thorne was re-elected secretairy-treas-
urer over two opponents.
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weight stays normal or becomes normal
—excess pounds put strain on the
heart—and avoiding rush and worry
as much as you can. With such pre-
cautions, many people with heart trou-
ble are able to do pretty much what
they've always done.
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Miners Get $2.40 Boost; Hear
Lewis Denounce Tail-Hartley
CINCINNATI — A new 1-year con-

tract providing a daily $2.40 package
for 200,000 soft coal miners was signed
and sealed at the United Mine Workers
convention here October 4.
UMW President John L. Lewis

promptly served notice on the south-
ern and midwestern bituminous coal
operators that they must go along
with the terms of the northern soft
coal agreement or "assume a mounting
liability in retroactive pay from Octo-
ber 1." Lewis said some coal districts
had assured him they were ready to
sign similar agreements.
In his keynote address to the mine

union's 42nd national convention Lewis
joined with his fellow UMW officers
in predicting that national coal con-
sumption would double in th next 20
years,.
Lewis criticized the leaders of other

unions for their failure to fight more
vigorously for repeal of the Taft-
Hartley act, which he termed a "me-
dieval instrument of legal torture" that
could be used to destroy unions in a
period of economic slump. He accused
other union leaders of having com-
promised by seeking "political favors."

The mine union chief renewed his
attack on the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity for continuing to purchase non-
union coal, charging the agency was
engaged in a "clear conspiracy to
evade" its legal requirement to buy
coal from operators who pay the union
scale. He condemned TVA as "anti-
social and un-American" and guilty of
"contemptible double-dealing."
The delegates declined to commit the

union to the support of any candidate
In the current presidential election
campaign.
They shelved a resolution calling for

endorsement of Adlai Stevenson, ap-
parently going along with John L.
Lewis' policy of emphasis on key con-
gressional contests. Four years ago the

miners unanimously endorsed the Dem-
ocratic ticket.
In another action, the convention

authorized Lewis to lead the 400,000-
member mine union into the AFL-CIO
"if and when the time becomes oppor-
tune." Lewis indicated on the eve of
the convention he was in no hurry to
join the united labor federation.

Lewis, now 76, told the 3,000 UMW
delegates he intends to run for another
4-year term in December.

American Citizens Are
Deeper in Debt Now
WASHINQTON— American consum-

ers went deeper into debt on the in-
stallment plan in August to the tune
of another $324 million, setting a sixth
straight new high.
The August rise was considerably

larger than the July increase of $213
million. At the end of August, total
consumer installment debt stood at
more than $29.4 billion, more than
$3.2 billion above the level a year
earlier, according to the Federal Re-
serve Board's figures.

Outstanding consumer installment
debt has reached a new high every
month since March, with auto credit
hitting new highs every month since
December, 1954.

Total consumer debt—including both
Installment and non-installment types
—reached $37.5 billion at the end of
August, the board reported.

Pedro Longshoreman
Asks Toys for Navajos
WILMINGTON—ILWU Local 13

member John Marks, who has collected
and distributed over 26 tons of clothes
and canned goods to Navajo Indians
itt the past year, has announced that
he is currently making a drive for toys
and coloring books for Navajo children
for Christmas.

Auxiliary Roundup
Auxiliary Executive
Board Meets in Seattle
SEATTLE — The ILWU Federated

Auxiliaries Executive Board meeting in
a two day session here last month went
on record to continue opposition to Ini-
tiative 198, condemned the indictment
and conviction of Andrew Nelson, Presi-
dent of Local 208 in New Orleans,
agreed to continue working for the de-
fense of Attorney George Shibley, reit-
erated Its position en trade-with China,
called for disarmament (no more atom
and hydrogen bomb tests on foreign
.soil or at home) and requested auxiliary
observance of United Nations Day Oct.
24th through some form of educational
activity during the month of October.
The Auxiliaries urged that all mem-

bers work within their registered politi-
cal parties and assist precinct commit-
#teewomen and men, also help to get
voters to the polls.
Much of The discussion was centered

around organizational problems with
the auxiliaries agreeing to continue or-
ganizing drives.

William Gettings, Regional Director
was guest speaker and explained the
rights of Longshoremen and the role of
auxiliaries,

Mrs. Hazel Mori, area welfare direr
,tor, spoke on the dental plan and disa-

bility pensions.
Mrs. Rossi Larsen, committee chair-

man to investigate group life insurance,
outlined the program and benefits of
Underwriters Constitution Life Insur-
ance Company. Mrs. Larsen explained
how Auxiliary 8, San Pedro, were pio-
neering k this plan an the gratifying
results that had been obtained.
A resolution submitted by Auxiliary

29, Eureka, Calif., and adopted by the
Board, called for the foundation of an
insurance plan which will meet the re-
quirements of all auxilia0es large and
small to be administeesid through a
central body, either the Federated Aux-
iliary Executive Board or by the ILWU.
The Seattle auxiliary was hostess to

the delegates from Canada, Washing-
ton, Oregon and California. Mrs. Val-
erie Taylor presided over the meeting.
Other officers present were Mrs. /Alice
Van Brunt, first vice president; Ora
Lindberg, vice president for Washing-
ton; Alfreda Strieff, vice president for
Oregon; Rose Arian, vice president for rn
California; Dorothy Curtis, treasurer,
and Norma Wyatt, secretary. Delegates
from 13 auxiliaries attended the meet-
ing.

in Negotiations
With Local 26
LOS ANGELES—For the first time

in seven years, Berg Metals and Berg
Pipe and Steel are sitting in with the
other companies in the scrap metal and
steel industries in joint negotiations
with Local 26. Berg representatives
have actually become the spokesmen
for the 15 plants in the industry.

Lateit offer of the industry is a '7%
cents an hour package deal, 6% cents
of which is a blanket wage Increase,
and the balance for health and welfare.
The Berg plants, at which the union

is seeking parity of wages and work-
ing conditions with the rest of the In-
dustry, has also offered to increase
health plan coverage for Local 26
members from Class "B" to Class
5 days' sick leave a year, and to bring
their rates of pay up to parity within
a year. (Presently, the Berg plants pay
from 8 to 20 cents an hour less than
the balance of the industry.)

OFFER IS REJECTED
This offer has been rejected by the

membership as inadequate, and nego-
tiations continue.
"We have a two-fold program," said

Business Agent Hy Orkin, who is lead-
ing the scrap industry negotiations.
"We want a substantial wage increase
with one contract for all workers, and
we want parity at the Berg plants."

United Labor Against
198 Thanks the EMU
SEATTLE--President Charles Appel

of ILWU Local 19 recently dispatched
a letter of thanks to the ILWU Execu-
tive Board for its contribution of $500
to the United Labor Advisory Commit-
tee Against Initiative 198—the "Right
to Work" measure which will be voted
on in the November election.

Writing on behalf of the committee,
Appel said:
"While no one can with certainty

predict the outcome of the ballotin
on November 6, we anticipate a de-
cisive defeat of this measure. We need
have no fear of the outcome of any
election in democratic America pro-
vided the people vote and are well
Informed on issues. Through contribu-
tions such as yours we are able to
present the facts to the people. It
seems unlikely that any contribution
could go to a better cause."

HONOLULU, T. H. — ILWU Local
142 last week sent $500 to the United
Labor Advisory Committee Against
Initiative 198 in Washington.

Local 209 Renews Ifs
Reliance Steel Contract
CLEVELAND--ILWU Local 209 has

renewed for three years its contract
with Reliance Steel Company here with
a 71/2-cent wage increase for all clapsi-
ficatione for the next year. Wages will
be open for review in 157 and 1958.
In addition the Local 209 members

employed gained one additional paid
holiday — Good Friday; improvements
in the pension plan as provided in the
National Steelworkers Agreement; and
Improved vacation plan, also in con-
formity with the steel agreement, and
improvements in the welfare, program
tO increase the group life policy from
$2000 to $5000 as a benefit for acci-
dental death, and dismemberment from
$2000 to $5000, along with an increase
in the weekly disability benefit of $35
to $50.

Negotiations were led by President
Lloyd Yamamoto of Local 209 and Jeff
Kibre, ILWU Washington kepresenta-
tive, who was visiting Cleveland.

Local 13 Negotiates
9 Hours Pay for 8
WILMINGTON—Nine hours' pay for

8 hours' work has been negotiated by
Local 13 with a small individual scrap
dealer.
The agreement between Local 13 and

National Metals Corporation calls for
three 8-hour shifts, each to be paid for
9 hours. The company works around
the clock.
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What Are The Most Important Things For
The Next President And Congress To Do?

BERT STARK, longshoreman—"Take up LEILA GOINS, warehousewornan--"Make NICHOLAS S. MILASKY, longshoreman RUTLEDGE LEE, warehouseman--"Civ el
the problems of the old folks . . , Their integration work, get rid of Taft-Hartley —"An educational program directed to all rights! The civil rights law should be
little bit of money doesn't go anywhere." Act. Then I can fight on something else." groups for better understanding of all," strengthened, then should be enforced,"

ERNEST A PETRIS, warehousewoman —
"Permanent world peace is most import-
ant. Then civil rights, schools, housing."

DOMINIC GONZALES,warehouseman—
"Get rid of Taft-Hartley law. Strength-
en civil rights. Build schools and housing."

EDWIN LINDSTROM, longshoreman --
"Settle the dispute on the racial question.
We had one civil war, we want no more."

VINCENT B. SCOCC/A, wa ehouseman•—,Stablihre wages for American workers,
give a decent living, especially farmers"

ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, longs/later/Ian JACK 0' ROURKE, warehouseman—"Keep ARTHUR ERICKSON, longshoreman — D. B. (Red) JOHNSON, warehouseman—

"Civil rights, scheols, housing and jobs us out of war and work on the problem of "Better old age pensions, 47nd social secur- Clean up situation where we have antago-

These are pressing problems today." taking care of the welfare of Americans," ity benefits, reduction of retirement age," nized the world, make friends in Europe,"
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The constant fear of blacklisting hangs over New York longshoremen as result of Waterfront Commission
policies. They must supply pictures, fingerprints, personal information, job records, criminal records if any
and answer whether or not they have ever used habit forming narcotic drugs. They are also called upon by the
commission to give assurances that they are not planning to overthrow the government by force or violence.

EEW IF ANY longshoremen on the West Coast will
Ir ever get to read the recent annual report of the
New York Harbor Bi-State Waterfront Commission.
And that's too bad because it's a document which has
a lesson for every dock worker—a lesson and a warn-
ing about what happens once a waterfront falls under
the control of politicians and cops.
For here is a police agency, set up about three

years ago as a temporary operation to rid the water-
front of crime and corruption. Each year the Commis-
sion has spent more money than the year before, each
year it employs more lawyers, investigators and secret
agents, and each year it discovers new reasons to take
on more power and more authority.

What started out to be a short-lived cleanup job has
now become a permanent institution, bearing down
upon longshoremen and employers alike. Every month
that passes makes it harder to shake the commission
off the back of the Port of New York.
The original idea was to abolish the Waterfront

Commission as soon as the industry was cleaned up
enough so as no longer to need a police agency to
supervise it. That's the way it was sold to the public
and to the state legislatures and Congress. But it is
not working out that way and the commission's latest
annual report makes this very clear.

Evil Is Presupposed

ON THE one hand the commission is anxious to
boast about what a great iuccess its cleanup

campaign has been. On the other hand they fear that
if they lay it on too thick the obvious conclusion will
be that they have finished their job and should go

out of business. To get around this dilemma the
commission argues that it might appear like the
waterfront is completely cleaned up—but that is only
because they haven't had enough mkney and suffi-
cient investigators to dig in and "discover" the crime

and corruption that's still hidden.

Like most law enforcers, -the commission starts out

with the conviction that most people are evil and

ready to break the law, and that the only thing which

keeps them law abiding is the fear of getting caught
and punished. So any proposal to get rid of the com-

mission is rejected with the charge that it will mean
*return of crime and corruption.

It's the old theory that without police supervision
people can't be trusted.
From the outset the ILWU was one of the few

unions in the United States which recognized how
dangerous a body like the Waterfront Commission
would be to all of organized labor in the United
States. The fact is that the East Coast longshore-
men have had little union support in fighting the
commission. Some unions and union leaders even
publicly supported the establishment of the commis-
sion and tried to use it to advance their own program
and policies in the maritime industry.

Commission Recognizes No limits

THERE ISN'T a union or an employer anywhere
in the United States who would like to be under

the supervision of an agency like the Waterfront
Commission. It doesn't resemble an agency concerned
with seeing that some law is enforced—as for example
the Wage and Hour Law, or the Child Labor Law, or
even the Taft-Hartley. Law.
The commission seems to recognize no limits on

Its activities or authority. Operating an enormous
secret apparatus, with spies, informants and agents,
the commission has its nose in everything on the
waterfront. You can be sure that there isn't a stew-
ards' meeting on a dock, or a closed union session
devoted to collective bargaining strategy, but what
the commission gets a full report. Everything is its
business—or so it believes.
The Bi-State compact, a law passed jointly by the

New York and New Jersey legislatures, gives the
commission the exceptional authority under which it
operates. And the law carries with it a built-in exten-
sion 'of the life of the commission, for the only limit
to the continued exercise of its powers is the "public
necessity."
The compact provides that the commission will

continue to pass judgment through licensing and
registration on who may or may not work on the
waterfront so long as the public necessity demands
It. And It is the commission itself which determines
each year whether or not it is in the public interest
for it to continue in business!
With this authority in its pocket the commission

will inevitably end each year with bigger and better
plans for the next.

Commission Fights the Union
I N THE FIRST of its three years of operation the
commission fingerprinted, checked and investigated

everyone working on the New York waterfront. Any-
one caught in this net who didn't meet the commis-
sion's standards could be—and was—driven off the
job. This task, the so-called "licensing" phase, is now
done. But instead of announcing that the time had
come to call it quits, the commission instead now
asks for more funds and more investigators to en-
force the licensing regulations It has put into effect,
As the commission sees it, one of the most impor-

tant policies it carried through in 1955 was aimed at
preventing the ILA from participating in any way
whatsoever in the hiring of longshoremen.
Early in 1955 the ILA and the New York Shipping

Association agreed that the union should be notified
when extra gangs were ordered; all regular gangs
are ordered through the commission. In working out
this agreement on extra gangs, the union and the
employers were obviously attempting to develop their
own hiring practices through the give and take of
collective bargaining. But the commission would
have none of this and immediately declared the whole
procedure illegal.
When the ILA struck in September, 1955, it was

the Waterfront Commission which obtained a court
Injunction, and forced an end to the strike after seven
days. And then the commission went into the courts
to punish the leaders of the ILA on the grounds that
the strike was itself not a bona fide one since its
purpose was to set up a hiring practice illegal under
the commission's regulations!
Nothing has been more vindictive and relentless

than the way the commission has gone after the ILA.

All the paraphernalia of a penal institution is clic.
played by the New York-New Jersey Bi-State Water-
front Commission,

Collective Bargaining Frustrated

DilefERENCES which an employer and a union
would settle by compromise and agreement

through negotiations, because both recognize that
they have to live and work together, get settled only
one way in New York these days—the commission's
Way.
The simple fact is that despite all of tDe commis-

sion's claims that it does not interfere with the col-
lective bargaining process, by its activities and its
regulations it prevents the union and the employer
from bargaining out differences.
Even more important, in every strike situation the

commission has used every power at its command
to split and weaken the union's effectiveness. In a
hundred different ways—from registering scabs to
Intimidating pickets and lifting registrations the
commission has made clear its anti-union bias.

It is to the credit of the ordinary rank and file
longshoremen that they have continued to push a
fighting union program in the face of the many pen-
alties and punishments the commission can bring
down on their heads.

1

tre
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Hangers for New Powers
WHEN IT COMES to policing and "security" the
VV commission makes no bones about the kind of
setup which it wants to see in the Port of New York.
First, it would replace all port watchmen and guards
with trained younger men under "professional law
enforcement leadership." The guards would be directly
under the wing of the commission. Second, Coast
Guard screening is not tough enough. In addition to
the Coast Guard, the police, the FBI and the Office
of Naval Intelligence, the New York longshoremen
are also under the surveillance of the commission's
own special unit on subversion.
With all this—and despite the fact that no case

of subversion has been discovered on the New York
waterfront—the commission wants new powers.
As it stands now, to deny a license or to revoke one

the commission must prove that a person seeks to
overthrow the government or belongs to an organi-
zation with such purposes. The commission wants
this replaced by the authority to deny or revoke a
license to anyone who declines to answer any question
directed to him. With such powers the commission
wouldn't have to prove anything about anyone. In-
stead, each longshoreman would have to prove his
right to have a job and to hold it.
In addition, the commission concludes by request-

ing that any of its officers, agents or employees be
given the power to make arrests on the docks at will.

Wants to Rule More lives
ITHE COMMISSION is not satisfied with the kind

of men employed as clerks, checkers and time-
keepers on the New York waterfront. Special stand-
ards would be imposed on these workers because, as
the report claims, "their responsibility to cargo is
the same as a bank teller's to the bank's funds." And
special standards will, of course, require more inten-
sive investigation and continual suryeillance—all add-
ing up to a larger staff for the commission, more
investigator t etc., etc.

Anxious to spread authority and power, the corn-
mislion has proposed covering other occupations not
now covered under the Act—such as coopers, carpen-
ters, sweepers, maintenance men, and the like. These
jobs are now filled by unregistered men and the
commission is out to crack down here, too.
The stevedore firms have not escaped undisturbed.
The companies, of course, are investigated and

licensed before being permitted to operate. In addi-
tion every firm has its books audited and checked by
Commission investigators four times each year. Every
transaction is examined and every phase of the com-
pany's operations is gone into.

Wants Companies to he Anti-Union
THERE SEEMS to )3e no limit to how far the com-

mission is prepared to 'go. One stevedore' firm,
according to court records, was warned not to hire a

if h no comfort to New York 'longshoremen that
Workers elsewhere in the country might get similiar
treatment.

Considering Its expressed desire for ironclad rule over
it is not surprising that the New York-New Jersey Bi-St
director an inspector of police. He is Michael J. Murphy
front Commission post.

particular "shenango"—or part-time worker—because
he had already been denied registration. The com-
mission approached the firm and warned it in ad-
vance that if the particular longshoreman was hired
the stevedore could lose his license. As the commis-
sion saw it, the employment of anyone not approved
by the agency is proof of "knuckling under to im-
proper union pressure." And that kind of situation
will bring trouble to both union and employer.

All of this is supposed to be aimed at seeing that
the companies are being operated in a lawful manner.
In addition, the commission warned all employers who
fail to "resist" union pressure, or who fail to cooper-
ate with the agents and investigators of the commis-
sion, that such actions will be considered a serious
violation of commission regulations.
This is what the union must buck in collective bar-

gaining. Employers, backed up by a powerful police
agency, plead that if they don't "resist" certain union
demands they will iose their licenses and be forced
out of business.
What better out for an employer who doesn't want

to do business with a union?

Others Can Get Same Treatment

FREE COLLECTIVE bargaining can never flourishanywhere in the East Coast longshore industry so
long as the Waterfront Commission continues in busi-
ness in the Port of New York.- And the danger
extends beyond that—because other unions in other
industries or in other parts of the United States could
get the same treatment.
There is little question but that the ILA would ilk

be facing another NLRB election today were it not
for the encouragement raiding unions have received
from the commission. By its openly partisan, anti-
ILA stand, the commission has aligned itself with
the opponents of national bargaining and a coastwide
agreement on the East Coast.

This was inevitable. And full trade union freedom

the lives of longshoremen in the Port of New York,
ate Waterfront Commission chose for its executive
who went directly from his police job to his Waters

and democratic collective bargaining will never be
fully enjoyed until the commission and all its agents,
sleuths and investigators are sent packing.

Even too Much for The Times

FOR THE FIRST time in recent waterfront history
the ILA has found support for its fight with the

commission from the respectable New York Times.
The Times has been and continues to be a supporter
of raiding unions and it originally supported the
"unusual" powers for the commission in order to pro*
led the public from the evils of corruption and
racketeering on the waterfront. But the latest corm,
mission report was too much even for the Times. It
editorialized that:

"Disturbing, though, are the commission's re-
quests to the Legislatures for further powers and
the largely increased budget for the current
year's operations. It may be necessary to require
additional, longshore employees to be registered
and licensed and to give the investigators power
to arrest, as the commission requests; but the
time must surely come when its success in curb-
ing waterfront wrongdoing will make possible
less and less activity rather than always more."
And recognizing that the commission will itself

never voluntarily close shop, the Times concluded:
"Also, before too long, there should be a dis-

interested appraisal of the commission's accom-
plishments in the light of its original assigihnent
—possibly through a hi-state and bi-partisan
legislative group."
The East Coast longshoremen are today on the

threshhold of a new era for themselves and their
union. They have had every possible obstacle thrown
In their way and have so far survived. And high on
the list of anti-union enemies to be abolished before
the union can be safe and secure is the Bi-State
Waterfront Commission of the Port of New York.
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LA Warehousemen Dedicate
New $100,000 Building
LOS ANGELES—More than a thou-

sand members and friends of ILWU
Local 26 came to the formal opening
of the local's new $100,000 home and
headquarters Friday, October 5. Activi-
ties began at 1:30 in the afternoon
when metropolitan press representa-
tives were conducted through the build-
ing and served refreshments.

Later, employers under contract to
the local were guests of the union, and
the evening festivities began at 7 p.m.
with members, their families and
friends crowding the more than 9,500
usable square feet of the building.

BRIDGES SPEAKS

ILWU President Harry Bridges made
the formal dedication speech, and pre-
sented a symbolic key to Local 26
President Al Caplan in ceremonies in
the packed assembly hall.

Bridges recalled the days when mem-
bers of the local had to pass the hat
to rent a place in which to meet. "The
union has come a long, long way," he
said, "and is in very good shape today.
"But despite this milestone for Local

26 and the general advances made by
the entire ILWU," he warned, "this is
no time to relax. There is still much
work to be done."
In accepting the key, Caplan spoke

Welfare Fund Helps
Shape Dental Policy

(Continued from Page 1)
way should be handled together,
spreading expenses across-the-board.
An immediate problem cited by the

consultants is "to find and pegect, a
way of financing services with the
present structure of dental practice,
both solo practioners and dental group
clinics. . . Plans should use presently
existing resources that are ethical and
well-qualified."

briefly about the history of the local
and about recent victories won, cur-
rent and coming negotiations.

MANY CONGRATULATIONS

Secretary - Treasurer Lou Sherman
read congratulatory telegrams and
messages from officials of other ILWU
locals and from politicians who were
unable to be there in person.

Refreshments were served in both
the patio an& in the second floor
lounge, where members of Women's
Auxiliary 28 also served sandwiches.

Headed by Sophronia Moore, Rita
Bundy and Marion Sherman, the work-,
ing committee of the Auxiliary in-
eluded Muriel Seeliger, Carrie Harper,
Jessie Jones, Alice Roberts, Ruby Gold-
stein, Mayolla Rogers, Martha Dmy-

tryk, Frieda Caplan, Edna Long, Marie

Lee and Odessa Johnson.

Sandwich spreads were contributed

by Esther Orkin, Frieda Caplan, Luba
Perlin, Pauline Manpearl, Martha Dmy-

tryk and Frances Livingston.

CAKE IS CUT

Local 26 steward at Los Aveles

Drug Mary Niva also helped in the

kitchen.
Flower arrangements and decora-

tions which brightened every area of

the building were under the direction

of Muriel Seeliger.

Visitors were guided through the

offices and facilities of the new build-

ing by officers of the local.
A 14 by 22-inch cake, topped with

a replica of the new building in frost-

ing, was cut at midnight.

Harvey Brown Succumbs to Cancer

HARRISBURG, Pa.—Harvey W.
Brown, former president of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists,
died here of cancer at the age of 72.
Brown headed the IAM from 1938 to
1949, when he retired at the age of 65.

I National Labor Beat
Furniture Unions
Plan Joint Drive
WASHINGTON—Two unions which

have been rivals for 28 years are join-

ing forces in a drive to organize the

furniture industry.
The Upholsterers International Union

(formerly Arm) and the United Fur-

niture Woricer-S (16mi-et-Ty CIO) an-

nounced they are uniting to form the
Confederated Upholsterers & Furniture
Workers of America. Officials of the

two unions said the conferedation is

"not a merger," but might lead to that.

The new CUM will operate under a
Joint board, but the two unions will

remain autonomous AFL-CIO affiliates.

Pulp Union Gets Bid
For 3-Way Merger
NEW YORK —The International

Brotherhood of Pulp Sulphite & Paper

Mill Workers was invited to join merger
talks scheduled to begin here in
November between the International

Brotherhood of Paper Makers and the
United Paper Workers.
IBPM Vice President John R. Jones

said preliminary discussions between

"Our most important problem
today is —How can we whitewash
our busy voting records?

the two paper unions had brought
about a great deal of understanding
with "clear indications" that unity
could be achieved.

35-Hour Week Aim of
Pressmen's Union
PHILADELPHIA—Most of the 104,-

000 members of the Printing Press-
men's Union are covered by contracte

providing a 371/2-hour week, but dele-
gates to the union's convention here
were told that the "eventual" objective
is a 35-hour week.
Union President Thomas E. Dun-

wody was also authorized by the dele-
gates "to take appropriate steps to
facilitate the merging of any interested
union" with the Pressmen.

AFTRA Seeks Contract
Ban on Blacklisting
NEW YORK — The executive board

of the New York local of the American
Federation of Radio & Television
Artists has requested that the union's

contracts ban blacklisting of alleged
pro-communists.
The boar.* also asked local- officers

of the union to support John Henry

Faulk, AFTRA vice president and CBS
humorist, in his $500,000 libel suit

agalmit Aware, Inc.; Vincent Hartnett
sand Laurence A. Johnson, who have

spearheaded the blacklisting crusade

against anyone suspected of pro-com-
munist leanings in the radio and tele-
vision industries.

Metal Trades Unions
Aim at 6-Hour Day
ATLANTIC CITY -- A 6-hour day

and a 35-hour week with no loss in

pay were called for in a resolution
adopted unanimously by the 150 dele-
gates to the 47th annual convention of
the AFL-CIO Metal Trades Depart-
ment. Higher productivity, increased
unemplokment and the nation's grow-
ing population were given as reasons
for this objective, to be pressed first
In the navy yards, where the depart-
ment has many members.

a sym-
LocalKey for Progress ILWU President Harry Br

idges presents
bolic key to the new Local 26 home to

26 President Al Caplan at dedication ceremonies October 5.

5.

Symbolic Cake Local 26 President Al Capla
n cuts the cake corn.

memorating the 20th anniversary of the founding of

Local 26 and the opening of the new headquarters, while Secretary-treasurer

Lou Sherman and members
to the local) look on.

of Women's Auxiliary 28 (who presented the cake

The AuxiI.liary Serves Members of ILWU Women's Auxiliary
28 stop preparing and serving sand-

wiches at the Local 26 building dedication long enough for the photographer

to take a picture.

Aberdeen Longshoremen Contribute
To Rebuild Grays Harbor Hospital
ABERDEEN, Wash. —ILWU Local

24 has agreed to contribute one hour's
pay for each member, per month for

three years through a payroll deduc-

tion to help rebuild a new complete
hospital for the Grays Harbor Com-
munity Area.
The present hospital has been judged

completely inadequate in construction
and state authorities have allowed a
three-year grace period for the build-

ing of a new structure. The community
has set a goal of $1,750,000 for a 100-
bed hospital.
Max Vekich, secretary of Local 24,

says the federal government under the
Hill Burton Act will provide 40 per cent
of the funds contingent upon the com-
munity raising the other 60 per cent.
The area is the second most critical
area in the state lacking adequate
hospital facilities.
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Modern Entrance
of picture shows the lounge and

Angle shot of front of new
modern, functional design,
the shadows of its modern
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ILWU Local 26 headquarters in Los Angeles shows the
with glass walls, landscaping and simple lines. Upper part
lamps and furniture.

In Auditorium Guests introduced and honored at the ILWU Local
26 open house October 5 included besides Bridges,

J. R. (Bob) Robertson, ILWU first vice-president, and Richard Lynden, secre-
tary-treasurer of Local 6 (San Francisco) at left foreground. Also Pete Moore,
Southern California regional director; Ben McDonald, Local 13 president;
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Highest Mill
Wage Won at
Quaker Oats
LOS ANGELES — Direct wage in-

creases ranging from 9 to 12 cents an
hour, effective September 1, and other
gains that will bring hourly rates for
ILWU Local 26 members at Quaker
Oats to from 15 to 25 cents an hour
above those of any other cereal and
feed milling operation in the area were
won last month in negotiations between
the union and the company.

Effective October 1, the company
absorbed the entire payment of the
existing retirement plan, which will
actually amount to from 41/2 to 7 cents
an hour in benefits.

MORE IN 1957
Also negotiated was an increase of

3 cents an hour in the second shift
differential (making it an 8 cents an
hour premium pay), and an increase
of 5 cents for the third shift (making
It 10 cents an hour premium pay).
The new two-year contract provides

for an additional paid holiday, Wash-
ington's Birthday, and for 4 weeks'
paid vacation after 25 years with the
company.

Effective September 1, 1957, addi-
tional pay raises ranging from 7 to 10
cents an hour will automatically go
Into effect.

Trade Editor Calls
For China Trade
PORTLAND, Ore. — The United

States should take cognizance of the
fact that Red China is becoming an
industrialized natio* and work out
some means for trade, Colonel Red-
,

dington Fiske, editor of Export. Trade
and Shipper, New York, told the Port-
land Shipping Club here last month.

Colonel Fiske also told the club that
the United States in restricting Japan
from trading with China is forcing that
country into competition with our-
selves in othEr jphav.

Ite said (fie 'Uri ft ed 'Slates is geti ing
Into a "very vulnerable position" be-
cause its economy is founded too much
nt the export of surplus farm products,
aid cargoes and military spending. He
warned that the country was due for
a decline in its trading position,

1956 profits, predicts Fortune magazine,
"should total at least 643 billion before
Lazes — a trifle over last year's all-time
record."

.car

Gordon Giblin, International executive board member; Bill Trujillo, charter
member of Local 26 and now president of the Local's Credit Union; Rose Arian,
Southern California Vice-president of ILWU Federated Auxiliaries; Chet Meske,
ILWU international ,representetive; Aaron Cohn and David Hyun, architects
of the building, and Muriel Seeliger, president of Women's Auxiliary 28.

ALP Dissolves Alter 20-Year Role in New
NEW YORK—The American Labor

party officially went out of existence
October 7, ending a stormy 20-year
history during which it held the bal-
ance of power in New York state poli-
tics for several years.
ALP State Chairman Peter J. Haw-

ley announced the party's state com-
mittee had unanimously approved a
resolution dissolving the organization
anti:liquidating its assets. The party's
assets were said to be negligible, con-
sisting of a few items of office furni-
ture.
At the peak of its political strength,

the ALP polled a statewide vote of

500,000 in 1948 for Henry Wallace,
progressive Party presidential candi-
date. In 1954, the party failed to poll
the 50,000 votes required to stay on
the ballot, when its gubernatorial can-
didate, John T. McManus, garnered
only 46,886 votes.
"Much of the ALP program for labor

rights, divil rights and liberties, and
for international understanding has
been realized," Hawley said, adding
"the party reaped no political benefit."
He attributed the ALP's decline to "the
cold war with its repressive atmosphere
and consequent dwindling of labor sup-

-

port," but predicted renewed independ-
ent political action by labor and a
realignment of political forces.
The ALP was organized in 1936 with

the blessing of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and New York Mayor Fiorello
La Guardia to give independent voters
an opportunity to support the New Deal
without pulling the lever on the Demo-
cratic line. It drew its early life blood
from the growing CIO industrial union
movement, but later became the bone
of left-right contention between two
union factions. In 1943, President
David Dubinsky of the International

York Politics
Ladies Garment Workers Union and
President Alex Rose of the United
Hatters, Cap & Millinery Workers led
a large dissident anti-communist group
out of the ALP, forming the rival Lib-
eral party.
As the New York Times political

obituary noted. "no final notice of the
ALP would be complete without a
mention of the late Vita Marcantonio,"
the party's top vote-getter. After serv-
ing seven consecutive terms as repre-
sentative of the 18th congressional
district (East Harlem), it took a Demo-
cratic-Republican-Liberal coalition to
defeat him in 1950.
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Labor Supporters Jason Lee, running for Congress against Waiter

Norblad in Oregon's first district; Representa-

tive Edith Green, running for re-election in the third district, and Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt, during the latter's recent visit to Oregon. Mrs. Green sponsored

the longshoremen's bill in the House of Representatives; Lee is committed

against the Taft-Hartley act, which his opponent INorblad) helped to pass.

Both Mrs. Green and Lee have United Labor Committee backing.

ClIDC Debates The Cost
Of Junketing Solons
PORTLAND, Ore.—What a Con-

gressman gave his constituents in ten
Oregon counties, in _return for take-
home pay running into six figures, was

the subject of discussion recently in

the Columbia River District council,

which has locals in three of the coun-

ties.
Representative Walter Norblad re-

ceived $168,750 in salary during his

ten years in office; much of it tax de-

ductible, the council was told.
GAVE PEOPLE NOTHING

In return for top drawer pay and a
plush. expense accotmt, Norblad gave

the people of his home state, not

"schools, housing or reduction in their

own taxes, but the Taft-Hartley Act,"

ILWU Representative Matt Meehan
charged.

Norbiad, in addition to salary (he

gets 622,500 a year—Congressmen

voted themselves a $7,500 annual pay

bike effective March 1. 1955) receives

an allowance for staff, pay averaging

about $243,200 a year; allowances for

telegrams and long distance calls and ,

for Mileage for trips to and from

Oregon, at 20 cents a mile; plus fringe

benefits, inelvding first- class - mail

franking privileges, low-cost haircuts, -

meals and medical care.
TRIPS AROUND WORLD

The Astorian is one of the most

traveled congressmen on Capitol Hill.
Two years ago he toured Western

Europe, and last winter he took an
airplane trip around the world, with
stopovers at Okinawa, Saigon, Singa-

pore, Jakarta in Indonesia, Ceylon,

Aden, Addis Ababba, Tripoli, Cairo,

Paris, Copenhagen, Stockholm and the

Azores, with side trips to Formosa and

Quemoy.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Junketing

congressmen spent $324,389 touring

various parts of the world on taxpay-

ers' money in the 12 months ending

June 30, according to a story released

here by the Chicago Daily News service.

The CDNS got this information from

a government report, but the report,

the news service charges, is "as sig-

nificant .for what it doesn't show as

for what it does." The report failed

to list:
(1) How much was spent by any in- s

dividual congressman, or what he spent

It for.

(2) How many tax dollars were
used up hauling congressmen's wives
and other dependents around on the
junkets.

DISCREPANCIES IN FIGURES

The biggest spender of all, the appro-

priations committee, says the CDNS,

"isn't even listed in the report," and

there are discrepancies between the

figures provided by the junketing con-

gressmen as to their expenditures and
the "amounts the state department said

they had spent"
The solons' accounting was sketchy,

the story indicates. In one case, a com-

mittee "sent only a bag full of receipts

-r-in a dozen languages."

MAYBE TO CHORUS GIRLS

The government report covered only

money' expended from so-called "coun-

ter part" funds — foreign currency the

US has on deposit abroad in exchange

for foreign aid dollars. There were no

figures on the money used from Secre-

tary of State John Foster Dulles' "con-

fidential fund."
The law which gives traveling con-

gressmen the right to spend "counter

part" funds miecifies they "shall Make

a full 'report . . . Showing the pur-

poses for which it was expended,"

CDNS charges. But this was'practi-

cally ignored," and "there's no way of

telling whether it went to entertaig

foreign dignitaries or chorus girls."

SF Shipscierks. Take
In 29 New Members
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 34,

San Francisco Shipsclerks, voted in

their membership meeting October" 1

to take in 29 new members from its

current B list and to establish a new

B list of 110.
Donations of $50 each were voted

for the appeal of George Shibley, to

help defeat Initiative No. 198—Right

to Work Law—in the State of Wash-

ington, and for the appeal of President

Andrew Nelson of ILWU Local 207

against a Taft-Hartley conviction.

Voluntary political action donations

of $150 each were voted to the cam-

paigns of Richard Richards, Democrat,

running for United States Senator, and

Congressional candidate George Miller

of the Eighth District and Lawrence

Cross of the Seventh District.

Oregon Labor
Backs Morse
For the Senate
PORTLAND —The Committee on

Political Education (COPE) has en-
dorsed Wayne L. Morse for re-election
to the United States Senate.

Other congressional endorsements
Include Edith Green '(Dem.) for re-
election .from the third congressional
district; Charles Porter (Dem.), fourth
district; and Albert Ullman (Dem.),
second district.

Jason Lee (Dem.) was also endorsed
for the first congressional district seat
held by the anti-labor Walter Norblad.

ILWU REPRESENTED

COPE was set up here September 6
as a successor to the United Labor
Committee whieh played an important
part in the election of Senator Richard
L. Neuberger and Congresswoman
Edith Green in 1954.

The ILWU is represented on COPE
by Ernie Baker, Local 8 member and
Legislative Representative for the Co-
lumbia River District Council. Other
unions represented include AFL-CIO

affiliates and the railroad brother-
hoods. Endorsements are made by a
majority vote with the right of any
affiliated union to take a different

position on any candidate.

Purepac Drug Is
Struck in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26

members •at Purepac Drug Company
have rejected the latest company offer
of a 4 cents an hour increase now and
another 2 cents in 9 months, and voted
44 to 6 to strike.
The plant closed down October 9

after a five-hour negotiating meeting
failed to bring any results.

NCDC Recommends
Richardst_Maillard..
SAN tottAmt/sco — The ILWU

Northern California District Council
has recommended Richard Richards,
Democrat, for election to the US
Senate from California.
Other endorsements recommended

to ILWU locals were: Clem Miller for
Congress from the First District,

William Mailiard from the Fourth
District, Jack Shelley from the Fifth
District, and Dr. Lawrence Cross
from the Seventh District.

How Unions Fare
In South Africa
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Presi-

dent Harry Bridges is in receipt of
a letter from the Food and Canning

Workers Union of South Africa tell-
ing about police state activities

against workers there.
Signed by the acting general sec-

retary, L. Abrahams, the letter said:
"Accept our very sincere. greet-

ings. We watched your case and
your union's struggles and victories.

These inspired us, as we too are a
union that is being attacked by our

• police state. Our-leaders have been

banned, forcefully removed from us.

They have also been banned from

attending gatherings. Up to date

eight of our trustworthy leaders,
men.and women, who have built and

strengthened our union; have been

told by the Minister of Justice that

they are not to belong or take 'part
in our or any one else's union."

Local 10 Protests
Army Stevedoring
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10

has asked California's two senators

and .the San Francisco Bay Area con-

gressmen to use their influence to

bring about a Change in Army steve-

dore operations.

President Robert Rohatch of the

• local .in a letter to the legislators ,re-

ferred to the government policy that

provides that Army cargo handling

shall be done by private stevedoring

companies, including all operations ex-

cept heavy lifts, which is handled by

the Army itself.

"By competing with private indus-

try," Rohatch said, "the 'Army is re-

ducing private heavy lift operatorg to

a position where it is necessary to hold

on to only a minimum amount of

equipment and lay off experienced per-

sonnel."

Two qualified heavy lift stevedoring

firms named by the union have lost

$50,000 inothe past year duelter4leavy

depreciation, loss of business -and,' the

necessity of purchasing new, modern

equipment, Rohatch pointed out.

Five Cents Won at 2 Plants

LOS ANGELES—Five cents an hour

across-the-board and an additional $1

' a month per employee for health and

welfare were won in new contracts

with Denser Tire and Rubber and
H. Muehlstein & Co., where joint nego-

tiations were conducted by Local 26.
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CONGRESSMAN DRIPP

"I'll have you fired for delivering all that subversive propaganda
my constituents send me!'
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Thrifty Drug's
1-Day Strike
Is Productive
LOS ANGELES A one-day strike

at Thrifty Drug Company by ILWU
Local 26 members, which completely
shut down operations of the huge ware-
house, won union demands and the
workers returned to their jobs Tues-
day, October 2.

Gains made in the 2-year contract
include an across-the-board wage in-
crease of 10 cents an hour, 15 cents
an hour boost for three classifications,
and 20 cents an hour for one classifi-
cation. The hiring-in rate for ware-
housemen (which is the base classifi-
cation) was increased 15 cents an hour.

ADDITIONAL GAINS
Also new in the contract are:
• Consideration of seniority in

transfers to other classifications.
• An aditional paid holiday, Veter-

ans Day, November 11, making a total
of 8 paid holidays a year.
• Pro-rated paid vacations for those

employees working under 1,600 hours
down to 1,000 hours a year.
a An added dollar a month per em-

ployee for health and welfare to main-
tain Class A coverage.
- • The company will continue to pay

for health and welfare coverage for
employees who cannot work because
of disability or illness for a period of
90 days.
• Eight hours call-in pay for regu-

lar employees and 4 hours call-in pay
for new employees.

RETAIN OLD GAINS
Despite efforts of the company in

negotiations to knock out union secu-
rity and membership protection clauses
in the old contract, won over 19 years
of collective bargaining relationship
between Thrifty and Local 26, no con-
ditions were destroyed, President Al
Caplan said.

Retained were adequate union se-
curity, continuation of the union shop,
checkoff and fair employment practices
clause in hiring.
The contract may be opened in 1957

to negotiate wage and pensions, with
the right to strike reserved to the local.

Authorization to negotiators to call
a strike if necessary was voted 182
to 1, after five weeks of negotiations
had brought no results.

I'My wife retained her union
membership after we were mar-
ried, and bey do I have to
sign some agreements!'"

Thirteen Qualify for
Disability Pensions
SAN FRANCISCO—Eleven long-

shoreinen, one shipclerk and one
walking boss have been found eli-
gible by the joint Fund trustees for
the ILWU-PMA Disability pension 4
of $100 per month. Payments are to
start as of October 1, 1956, Out of a
group of 23 applicants it was deter-
mined that thus far 13 qualified
under the formula set forth in the
plan.
The plan provides for Disability

pension payments to men who have
been 'employed as a longshoreman,
shipclerk or walking boss for at least
25 years and if they are unable to
work because of a total disability
due to illness or an off the job acci-
dent.

Strike Won ILWU Local 26 picicets march before the employes' entrance to :Thrifty Drug Company warehouse
in Los Angeles. The one-day strike, which closed operations of the huge plant completely down,

won union demands. In early morning hours (the strike began at 12:01 October I I police and sheriff's deputies out-
numbered the pickets—but not for long.

Get Jobs Back ILWU Local 26 members A. J. Gobert and DavidBraer are shown with Local 26 President Al Caplan
after they were returned to their jobs at Thrifty Drug in Los Angeles. Both
men had been fired orccharges of pilfering, and the grievance had been taken
to arbitration. After one meeting with the arbitrator, and with another meet-
ing scheduled, the company withdrew from the arbitration and agreed to re-
turn the men to their jobs with back pay for time lost and with no loss of sen-
iority.

'Pros' See Democrats
Holding Congress
WASHINGTON, D. C.—President

Eisenhower is still held to be a solid
favorite to win the November election,
but Stevenson is now given an outside
chance or a trifle better by the "pros,"
Jeff Kibre, Washington Representative,
says in his current report.

Kibre also reports that the Demo-
crats are strongly favored to retain
control of the House of Representa-
tives, and he quotes Capitol Hill ob-
servers as predicting that the next
Senate will have 50 Democrats and 46
Republicans.
Magnuson is figured for a "virtually

certain" winner in Washington, and
Oregon is "leaning toward" Morse.
Also the "pros" figure a dumping for
Senator Butler, the Maryland McCar-
thyite, and a possible upset in the
Senate race in California.

Western Compress
• Contract Renewed

SAN PEDRO A new contract be-,
tween ILWU Local 26 and Western
Compress, which pays the highest
rates in the cotton compress industry,
continued all classification rates at the
same high level, retained all union se-
curity provisions and gained an addi-
tional dollar a month per member 1,q
health and welfare coverage.

New ILWU Charter Installed
PORTLAND — A charter for Port-

land walking bosses was installed here
October 10 by Matt Meehan, ILWU In-
ternational Representative. The walk-
ing bosses were chartered as ILWU
Local 92.

Labor Told to
Defend NAACP
in Self-interest
, HARTFORD, Conn.—Labor must in
Its own self-interest defend the right
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored. People to
function in the south, delegates to a
labor conference were told here.
NAACP Labor Secretary Herbert

Hill, addressing the annual convention
of the Connecticut State Federation of
Labor, declared: "Organized labor was
Itself the victim for so many years of
anti-strike injunctions and legislative
restrictions, which now are being
widely used again. The trade union
movement will be dangerously weak-
ened if it stands passively aside while
the NAACP, and especially its south-
ern membership, is denied the right
to function. The logic of organised
labor's own position in American so-
ciety requires that it join in defending
Use NAACP with all of its resources."

Hill said that "through the use of
Injunctions, economic sanctions, legis-
lative harassment and physical violent*
against its leaders, the NAACP is to-
day being denied the basic right to
conduct an open, free, legal struggle
on behalf of American Negroes. He
warned that "the entire liberal and
labor movement in America" must de-
fend the NAACP "in its own sell-
interest."

You're in the Family!! 
Why Not Join the Auxiliary?

YOUR AUXILIARY:
• Backs up Its ILWU Weal;
* Helps the needy;
• Acts as a liaison between the union and your community;
• Develops understanding of ILWU problems and ILWU programs.

I WANT TO JOIN
Name 

Address 

4

ILWU Local No. 

Mail this coupon to: NORMA WYATT, Sec-Treasurer,
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries,

1840 Madrona St.,

North tend, Ore.

•
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What's in Store for '57?
Commentators Are Dubious

1\41.1:W YORK — The business boom
may last till after the election but what
about 1957? That question is on the
mind of most financial and business
commentators these days as the fourth
quarter of '56 gets underway.

Confident predictions of permanent
prosperity went out of fashion when
Herbert Hoover left the White House in
1933. The new fashion is to hedge each
prediction with reservations. The New
York Times financial section headed its
No. 1 story September 30: Signs Mixed
As '56 Enters Last Lap. After reciting
many favorable signs tbe writer recalls
that "this time last year auto produc-
ers were confident that 1956 would
equal the record 1955 performance,"
concluding:
"As the fourth quarter begins, then,

the picture is far from dark . . . It is
a picture that also contains some omi-
nous shadows. There are no grounds
for complacency."

CAN BOOM LAST

In his regular advice to investors,
A. T. Miller wrote in the Magazine of
Wall Street September 29:
"It is too early for firm convictions

about the full year 1957 but it is hard
to believe that the high-pressure capital
goods boom will long continue without
a letdown and difficult to envision ade-
quate offsets developing as it does ease
off. Our tentative thinking is that at
best 1957 will be more of a so-so year
than a boom year and at least a minor
recession might ;develop after the first
quarter." .
U. S. New and World Report, sketch-

ing the plus signs October 5, then
asked:
"Question is how long all this mo-

mentum will last. The answer, best an-
swer that can be given at this time:
Certainly through the remainder of
1956, probably well into 1957. Sometime
next year, maybe by spring or early
summer, you are likely to see some
setback—moderate, probably, but pain-
ful for some."

BEARS PLAYING MARKET

People who play the stockmarket
right now are bearish, that is, they are
gambling that,. stock prices will fall,
according to the Financial World. It
said October 3:
"There is more beprish opinion

around Wall Street today than has been
seen in some years . . . It is possible
that a Democratic victory in November
—which, based on present predictions,
would be an upset—could set off a steep
decline."

Business Week stressed the poor
prospects for the housing and home fur-
nishing industries, figuring September
29:
"Housing is due for another whiff

from the government's oxygen bottle.
Obviously Washington is concerned by
the shrinkage in housing starts ... The
number of new households being form-
ed—and demanding a place to live—
will be at low ebb at least through
1960."

SUPPLIES ARE MOUNTING

A formidable list of weak spots in the
boom was put together in the Wall
Street Journal October 1 by columnist
George Shea. He enumerated:
"Copper supplies are mounting, and

so are stocks of gasoline in spite of
reduced refinery runs; the 'strength of
the automobile market remains to be
tested; farm equipment output has had
to be reduced; producers of television
sets, freezers, refrigerators, and elec-
tric ranges report reduced sales; textile
markets are still in the doldrums in
spite of a mild flurry of activity in re-
cent days; builders of homes are com-
plaining loudly of a shortage of hous-
ing credit; and . . . increasing numbers
of businessmen are thinking of cutting
down their inventories of goods."

Profits at New
2nd Quarter High •
WASHINGTON — Corporation

profits in the 3-month period April-
June this year were the highest for
any second quarter on record, ac-
cording to a report compiled jointly
by the Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Federal Trade
Corn mission.

Profits after taxes were estimated
at about $4 billion for the quarter.
This figure is second only to the

44.2 billion record *et in the fourth
quarter of 1955. After-tax profits
in the first quarter of this year were
about $3.3 billion.

Bradley-Meany Meeting Seen
As Deliberate AR, Trap
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The recent

meeting between AFL-CIO President
George Meany and Captain William B.
Bradley, president of the International
Longshoremen's Association, Ind., in
which Meany flatly rejected the pro-
posal that ILA be taken back into the
AFL-CIO, was seen by some observers
here as a deliberate trap and attempt
to embarrass the ILA in the coming
National Labor Relations Board elec-
tion between ILA and the International
Brotherhood of Longshoremen, an AFL
paper affiliate.
Meany met with Bradley for approxi-

mately an hour and a half here and
then announced "All I can say is that
from what Bradley told me the ILA
officially has done nothing to rectify
the conditions existing when the union
was expelled."
And he added "as far as I am con-

cerned, that's it."
MAY HAVE BEEN SETUP

Persons close to the inside pointed
out that Bradley was led to believe
that he would receive a sympathetic
audience with Meany and that the
chances for MA's readmittance to the
AFL were good.
But the questions which Meany put

to Bradley in the conference would in-
dicate that the job was a set-up to put
ILA in a bad light with no intention
on Meany's part to take seriously the
return of ILA to AFL.
The AFL-CIO News on September

29 reported:
"Meany first asked about the shape-

up, which the AFL had charged 'en-
courages the kick-back and other objec-
tionable practices.' Bradley said it had
been eliminated, but Meany pointed out

that its elimination had been the result
of a new bi-state waterfront law."

It is well known that it was the bi-
state waterfront law which prevented
complete elimination of the shape-up,
for under that law the Waterfront
Commission has merely placed the
shape-up under a roof. Union and em-
ployers have had no voice in this ar-
rangement.
The AFL-CIO News goes on to say

in its report:
"Bradley contended, Meany said, that

contracts signed before the law went

Into effect had eliminated the shape-up,

but, Meany added, Bradley had ̀ no evi-

dence of this.'
"Meany then inquired about the AFL

demand that 'recognized democratic

procedures' be instituted in the ILA.

He reported that Bradley said the
union was in the process of consoli-
dating locals, eliminating smaller ones.

MEANY DOESNT 'UNDERSTAND'

" 'How that would make for demo-
cratic procedures, he didn't say,'
Meany remarked.
"Bradley also said 'standard book-

keeping practices' were being planned
and that unions would be asked for a
register of all their members. He added
that the ILA now plans to have the
officers of the New York District Coun-

cil elected by the rank and file.
'I asked him why that hadn't been

done a long time ago,' Meany told his

press conference, 'but all he said was,
'we didn't have time,'"

In 1955 the average non-government
employee produced some 85 per cent
more goods and services in one hour than
la 1929.

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

PROBABLY few trade union events
in recent years have caused as

much thinking and questioning by
ILWU members as the current develop-
ments on the Eait Coast, primarily be-
cause of the possibility for improved
working relations between the East
and West Coast longshore unions.
For some twenty years the long-

shoremen on each coast have gone
their own ways. And although over
that span gains were marked up, there
ts no question that more would have
been won and greater security would be
enjoyed today by both unions had there
been greater cooperation and unity of
purpose between the unions on the At-
lantic and the Pacific.
Every union member knows that the

more firmly workers are joined to-
gether on a common program, or to win
common goals, the greater the chances
of success for all. Unity in the ranks
of labor is the secret weapon of the
union movement.
The East Coast-West Coast longshore

situation certainly lends itself to that
kind of a picture today. It holds out the
possibility of unity, sure enough. But
once you've said that you've only begun
to tackle the problem, and more ques-
tions come to mind than you can shake
a stick at.

Concretely what does the ILWU
gain? Isn't it true that if we tie in with
the East Coast longshoremen that we'll
have to mark time until they catch up
with us?
Or can we benefit in advancing our

own interests and in securing our own
organization at the same time they
move ahead too? And is there anything
they have on the East Coast that we
don't have
On the other hand what advantages

can the East Coast get from us? Is
there any payoff for those workers
from any association with the ILWU?

WE NEVER get tired of repeating
that longshoremen are the same

everywhere, with the same employers
and problems and the same demands for
a better living and a little free time to
enjoy life. And this is true. Because we

on the West Coast faced up twenty
years ago to many problems just now
taking shape 'on the East Coast, we
have been able to try and test many
solutions to these problems and dis-
cover which are most beneficial to the
rank and file.
A good example of this is coastwide

bargaining. Without it the ILWU could
never have survived. It has been the
foundation stone of the unity of the
union and the key to the collective
bargaining advances we have marked
up.
On the East Coast, with its many

more ports and longshoremen, much
greater amount of shipping and greater
potential trade union power, coastwide
bargaining—or "national bargaining"
as they call it back there—is obviottsly
the answer to their collective bargain-
ing problems.

Coastwide bargaining and a coast-
wide contract will have two immediate
advantages on the East Coast. In the
first instance it will bring into play all

of the coastwide strength of. the ILA—
no matter how powerful any one port
ever was in the past, the power of all
the ports combined will be many, many
times greater. In the second place a
coastwide contract will tend to unify
the ILA. It will bring about greater
solidarity between the ports and a
greater understanding of each other's
problems. The union will be stronger.
Once the union is convinced that the

employers are honestly ready to bar-
gain and aren't secretly plotting to de-

stroy the union, coastwide bargaining
will lead to stability and security for
the entire industry. The union will
benefit as will each worker on the job.
But the shipowners and the shippers
will benefit too.

Will have more to say about this
whole problem in the next issue.

Answer to Who Said it?
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, late noted

jurist, author and founder of the
juvenile court system, in his book,
"The Dangerous Life," 1931, pages
152 and 153.

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU BOOK CLUB
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid) the
hooks I have checked off below. I en-
close the correct sum in check or
money-order.
(Pries includes California sales

tax.)

. (copies) The ILWU Story ® 50
cents (paper) ;

. (Copies) The Songs of Joe Hill,
edited by Barrie Stavis & Frank
Harmon @ 75 cents (paper):
. (copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
Leo FIuberman, ® $1 (paper);
, (Copies) 1950 Art Calendar,
@75 cents (paper);

• • (copies) Shape-Up & Hiring Hall,
by Charles P. Larrowe, ® $3.00
(cloth) ;

• • .. 

(o

(copies) Out of Your Pocket, by

. . . v( epc ya(cop) )t: Falseso w , W501 teneensts; (bpya p eHra)r

Darel M cCon key, @50 cents

. • (copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn,
® 25 cents (paper) ;

• • .. (copies) Eye-Witness in Indo-
China, by Joseph Starobin, ® 50
cents (autographed by the
author):

.... (copies) Labor Fact Book XI, by
Labor Research Assn., ® 50 cents
(cloth);

▪ .. (copies) The Bending Cross, by
•Ray Ginger, ® 75 cents (cloth) ;
. .. (copies) The F. B. 1., by Max

Lowenthal, ® $3.75 (cloth) ;
. (copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul•

Minsky, p $1.00 (cloth);
• ... (copies) The Man Who Never

Died, by Barrie Stavis, @ $2
(cloth);

.. (copies) Jack London, American
Rebel, by Philip S. Foner, @ $1
(cloth) ;
(copies) Labor's Untold Story, by
Richard 0. Boyer & Herbert M.
Morals, ® $1.50 (paper);

• •

(Name)  

(Address)  

(City)  

(Local)  


